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ABSTRACT

The fatty acid (FA) composition of Phyllidia varicosa and Phyllidiella pustulosa (notum and viscera) was investigated. Samples
were collected from coastal water of Balok - Pahang - Malaysia. This study was conducted to test the hypothesis that
nudibranchs species host symbiotic bacteria by using fatty acids as biological markers. A high level of fatty acids group
specific to the bacteria were detected in the selected species that called odd- branched chain fatty acids. Among them, high
levels of iso- anteiso-C15:0, C15:0, iso-C16:0, C17:0, iso-C17:0, iso C17:1(n-5), iso C18:0, 14-methyl-C18:0 and iso-C18:0)
were found and their percentages in the notum are significantly different compared to viscera. The total odd- branched chain
fatty acids were 29.64% in P. varicosa and 30.66% in P. pustulosa compared to another group of fatty acids such as saturated
FA, monounsaturated FA and polyunsaturated FA. The present study deals with the identification of cyclopropane FA in the
nudibranch tissue for the first time which cyclopropaneoctanoic acid 2-hexyl and cyclopropaneoctanoic acid 2-octyl were
detected. We suggest that symbiotic bacteria associated with the nudibranchs tissue originate these fatty acids.
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INTRODUCTION

The dorid nudibranchs P. varicosa and P. pustulosa
are common tropical Indo-Pacific nudibranchs
species (Brunckhorst, 1993). Both species occupy
essentially similar feeding niches from protected to
exposed rocky sites, where they are usually found
from the low intertidal to 10m depth. Nudibranchs
species are apparently vulnerable to the predators
due to the shell is completely absent, and no
obvious morphological defense structure against
predators. P. varicosa and P. pustulosa, like many
other nudibranch mollusks, feed on sponges. P.
varicosa has been reported to feed on Halichondria
sponge Axinyssa aculeate (Yasman et al., 2003)
while P. pustulosa feed on Phakellia carduus
(Wright, 2003).

The biology and ecology of nudibranchs
species, in particular, their food preferences, are
inadequately investigated. Investigation of the fatty
acid composition of marine invertebrates could be

beneficial in elucidating their habits and food
preferences. Fatty acids are vulnerable to change its
composition depending on food availability,
nutrient habits and physiological conditions of an
organism. For instance, the lipid composition of the
Phyllidia coelestis and Chromodoris sp. includes a
significant amount of very long-chain fatty acids
specific to sponges called demospongic acids in
reference to their feeding ecology (Zhukova, 2007,
2014). Zhukova & Eliseikina (2012) have detected
the existing of odd-numbered carbon chain and
branched fatty acids, iso- and anteiso- that are
specific for bacteria in Dendrodoris nigra tissue. The
source of the bacterial fatty acids in marine
organisms’ tissue is presumed to be of microbial
origin, which can be from their diet or acquired from
symbiotic microorganisms. Marine invertebrates
like sponges and ascidians host cyanobacteria,
nonphototrophic bacteria, and algae associated with
the intercellular matrix (Dalsgaard et al., 2003).

Fatty acids have been used as a biomarker to
reveal the symbiotic relationship between bacteria
and bivalve mollusks (Zhukova et al., 1992),
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tubeworms (Pond et al., 2002), gastropods (Pranal
et al., 1996; Saito & Hashimoto, 2010) and
amphipods (Fallick & Sargent, 1997). Zhukova &
Eliseikina (2012) have reported that marine
nudibranchs harbor symbiotic bacteria and was
tested using analyses of fatty acids as biochemical
markers and transmission electron microscopy of
the tissues of Dendrodoris nigra. There are two
alternative ways for nudibranchs to acquire odd-
branched chain Fatty acids. First, nudibranchs are
specialist feeders on sponge which are rich in
bacteria. It is reasonable to presume that they may
originate from the bacterial association with sponge.
Second, based on the aberrant level of the bacterial
fatty acids, we hypothesized that there is a symbiotic
bacterial association with nudibranchs. The odd-
branched chain fatty acids are predominant in
bacteria (Gillan & Johns, 1986; Perry et al., 1979),
and have already been utilized as bacterial markers
in marine food webs (Kamenev, 1995; Klussmann-
Kolb & Brodie, 1999). The objectives of this study
were to examine the fatty acids composition as
biological markers and to determine the origin of
bacterial fatty acids in the studied nudibranch
species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site and samples
Specimens of P. varicosa and P. pustulosa were

collected from coastal water of Balok – Pahang
“3°56.233' N 103°22.627° E” – Malaysia (Fig. 1).
The collected nudibranchs were immediately placed
in a plastic box with seawater from the site and
equipped with live rock as a substrate and aeration
pumps and then transported to the laboratory. The

collected nudibranchs species were identified
through the colouration pattern of their mantle and
external morphology. Three batches of each species
were used for lipid analysis.

Fatty acid analysis
The nudibranchs were dissected and was viscera

separated from the notum. Fatty acids were extracted
from freeze dried nudibranchs samples according
to the method from Püttman et al (1993) for the
qualitative and quantitative examination. Total
lipid extract was placed in a screw-capped glass test
tube and dissolved in 0.20 ml of toluene. The
extracted fatty acids were transesterified into fatty
acid methyl esters (FAME) using 1.5 ml of the
methanol and 0.3 ml of HCl were added to the fatty
acid extract acid at 95ºC for about an hour using
water bath. After this treatment, purified water and
hexane were added and the upper organic layer was
transferred to a vial (Ichihara & Fukubayashi, 2010).
This step was repeated several times to achieve
complete extraction of FAME for viscera samples
only. Samples were then dried and dissolved again
in 20 μl hexane to get 50 times concentration and
to remove all solvent peaks (toluene). The
concentrated fatty acids (FAMEs) were then injected
into gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-
MS) for analysis. Percentage of fatty acids detected
in each treatment was expressed in Mean±SD.

Gas chromatography – mass spectrometry
conditions

FAMEs were separated and quantified by
Agilent 6890 N gas chromatography coupled with
Agilent MS-5973 mass spectrometry selective
detector (Agilent Technologies, USA, serial number.
US14113031). FAME samples were injected by

Fig. 1. Map of the Coastal water of Balok, Pahang, Malaysia.
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using an Agilent autosamplier 7683 series  injector
onto the HP-5MS column (Agilent 19091S-433, 30
m dimension, 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 m film  thickness).
Initially, the oven temperature was maintained
150ºC for 4 min and programmed 4ºC /min up to
325ºC, then kept at 250ºC for 5 min. The injector
port and detector temperatures were held at 240 and
260ºC, respectively. Helium gas was used as a carrier
at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min and the split ratio was
1:50. A 70 eV electron impact (EI) in 50–550m/z
scan range was applied to the running of the mass
spectrometer (Kandhro et al., 2010). The fatty acid
components were recognized by comparing the MS
spectrum of the component of fatty acid with
standard library (Wiley Registry of Mass Spectral
data).

Statistical analyses
The statistical analyses of percentages of fatty

acids were tested by an analysis of fatty acid
components among the nudibranch species (notum
and viscera) using a Student’s t test. Differences in
means were considered statistically significant at
p < 0.05.

RESULTS

The most predominant fatty acids in P. varicosa and
P. pustulosa, occurring in concentrations exceeding
5% of the total, were C16:0 (7.67%), C15:0
(7.03%), C17:0 (6.85%), C18:0 (7.01%), C18:1n-9
(6.1%), C20:1 n–9 (5.52%) C20:4 n-6 (8.02%),
representing 48.2% of the total fatty acids in notum
of P. varicosa. In P. pustulosa, the prevalent
percentages of the most common fatty acids were
found as follow C16:0 (5.93%), C15:0 (6.51%),
C17:0 (5.72%), C18:0 (6.19%), C18:1n-9 (5.87%),
C20:1 n–9 (5.2%), and C20:4 n-6 (5.92%),
accounting for 41.34% of the total fatty acids
composition. The percentages of omega 3
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) that included
C16:3(n-3), 20: 5(n-3), and 22:6(n-3) in total of
6.68% in P. varicosa and 6.4 % in P. pustulosa
was lower than that of omega-6 PUFA (11.00%
and 10.48%) in P. varicosa and in P. pustulosa
respectively. Meanwhile, the level of omega-3 was
slightly higher in notum compared to viscera in P.
pustulosa (Table 1).

The selected nudibranch species exhibited an
aberrant level of the odd-chain and branched fatty
acids (OBFA). Among them, high level of odd-
numbered fatty acids (e.g., anteiso-C15:0, C15:0,
iso-C16:0, C17:0, iso-C17:0, iso C17:1(n-5), iso
C18:0, 14-methyl-C18:0 and iso-C18:0). Another
unique feature of the fatty acids composition of
the P. varicosa and P. pustulosa were the presence

of 2-octyl-cyclopropaneoctanoic and 2-hexyl-
cyclopropaneoctanoic acids in the notum with trace
concentrations. In total, these OBFA in P. varicosa
and P. pustulosa represented 29.64% and 30.66%
respectively, of the total fatty acids.

Monounsaturated fatty acids (ΣMUFA) were the
second dominant group in P. varicosa and P.
pustulosa with 25.46% to 24.11% respectively. Of
all MUFA, oleic acid (C18:1 (n-9)) was the
dominant MUFA, followed by C20:1 (n–9). The
proportion of saturated fatty acids (ΣSFA) was low
in the sea slug compared to the other fatty acids
proportions. PUFA were presented mainly by C20:4
(n-6), C20:5 (n-3) and the dienoic acids C25:2 Δ5,
9. Some variations in the fatty acid groups found
between tissues of P. varicosa such as OBFA were
obviously different between the notum and viscera
with 29.64% and 24.79% respectively. The amounts
of odd-numbered branched fatty acids (15:0 and
17:0, iso and anteiso) in the notum are higher than
the amounts in the viscera of the studied species.

DISCUSSION

The fatty acid composition of P. varicosa and P.
pustulosa showed diverse numbers of fatty acids
classes: saturated, monounsaturated and poly-
unsaturated, even and odd, branched (iso- and
anteiso-), short-chain and very long-chain fatty
acids. The objective of this study was not to
undertake an extensive study on lipid analysis but
rather to find whether there are symbiotic bacteria
that exist in the host tissue or not. A fatty acid
analysis has been increasingly employed in
detecting bacterial markers that may elucidate
contributions by symbiotic bacteria to the diet and
feeding ecology of the host organism (Goffredi et
al., 2005; McKenzie et al., 2000; Stowasser et al.,
2012). The fatty acid composition of two sea slugs
has a unique feature, a higher percentage of the odd
chain fatty acids (C15, C17, and C19) and branched
(iso- and anteiso-) fatty acids, and these fatty acids
are specific for bacteria. Bacteria are the main
organisms generally reported to produce large
concentrations of iso-, anteiso-, monomethyl
branched fatty acids (Gillan et al., 1988). In
particular, the odd-chain length 15:0 and 17:0 acids
with iso- and anteiso- forms are commonly
considered distinctive contents of bacteria (Gillan
& Johns, 1986; Kaneda, 1991) and these fatty acids
can be found in the areas of elevated bacterial
activity. Early studies suggested that specific fatty
acids present in marine organisms originate only
from bacteria (Gillan et al., 1988). High level of
these compounds have been also detected in
Dendrodoris nigra (Zhukova & Eliseikina, 2012)
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Table 1. The percentages of fatty acid composition of P. varicosa and P. pustulosa. Results are expressed as the mean
± SD of three replicates

P. varicosa P. pustulosa

Fatty acids Viscera
Notum

Viscera
Notum (mean* ± S.D)  (mean* ± S.D)

SAFA
C 12:0 0.9 ± 0.1 – 1.9 ± 0.01 2.25 ± 0.07
C 14:0 1.57 ± 0.5 1.27 ± 0.4 2.63 ± 0.15 3.48 ± 0.16
C 16:0 7.11 ± 1.33 7.67 ± 0.38 6.16 ± 1.93 5.93 ± 1.09
C 18:0 6.01 ± 1.81 7.01 ± 0.41 7.01 ± 0.81 6.19 ± 0.23
C 20:0 3.01 ± 0.83 3.46 ± 0.53 4.01 ± 0.83 3.27 ± 0.13
C 22:0 2.19 ± 0.94 1.09 ± 0.14 3.49 ± 0.24 1.02 ± 0.02

ΣSAFA 20.79 ± 4.25 20.5 ± 3.45 25.2 ± 1.22 22.41 ± 2.52

MUFA MUFA MUFA MUFA
C 16:1(n-7)  3.4 ± 1.1 3.75 ± 0.5 1.91 ± 0.1 1.45 ± 0.05
C 18:1(n-11) 1.1 8 ± 0.55 1.98 ± 0.05 2.41 ± 0.08 2.27 ± 0.13
C 18:1(n-10) 3.17 ± 0.95 2.7 ± 0.45 3.72 ± 0.95 3.44 ± 0.81
C 18:1(n-9) 6.56 ± 1.92 6.1 ± 1.01 5.13 ± 0.52 5.87 ± 0.71
C 18:1(n-8) 6.45 ± 0.98 2.59 ± 0.09 3.52 ± 0.48 3.43 ± 0.3
C 19:1(n-9) 2.03 ± 0.51 1.63 ± 0.11 1.63 ± 0.21 1.5 ± 0.09
C 20:1(n-9) 4.22 ± 0.17 5.52 ± 0.17 5.24 ± 0.47 5.2 ± 0.21
C 22:1(n-9) 1.53 ± 0.62 1.19 ± 0.15 0.83 ± 0.12 0.95 ± 0.1

ΣMUFA 28.54 ± 3.21 25.45 ± 3.65 24.39 ± 1.02 24.11 ± 4.19

PUFA PUFA PUFA PUFA
C 16:3(n-3) 1.09 ± 0.15 0.69 ± 0.08 1.01 ± 0.11 1.1 ± 0.09
C 18:2(n-7) 2.44 ± 0.32 2.57 ± 0.2 3.54 ± 0.42 3.37 ± 0.42
C 18:2(n-3) 2.18 ± 0.71 2.98 ± 0.1 3.21 ± 0.11 3.56 ± 0.12
C 20:4(n-3) 9.52 ± 1.61 8.02 ± 0.61 6.42 ± 0.11 5.92 ± 0.65
C 20:5(n-3) 4.57 ± 0.53 4.17 ± 0.33 3.27 ± 0.43 3.39 ± 0.11
C 22:6(n-3) 2.02 ± 0.35 1.82 ± 0.37 2.02 ± 0.34 1.91 ± 0.09
C 25:2 Δ 5,9 3.01 ± 0.52 3.91 ± 0.21 3.11 ± 0.12 3.25 ± 0.06

ΣPUFA 24.83 ± 2.12 24.16 ± 4.12 22.58 ± 1.12 22.5 ± 3.32

OBFA OBFA OBFA OBFA
Anteis o –C 15:0  0.52 ± 0.12 0.88 ± 0.07 1.62 ± 0.12 2.0 ± 0.11
C 15:0 6.53 ± 0.65 7.03 ± 0.35 6.13 ± 0.55 6.51 ± 0.33
Iso- C16:0 – 0.45 ± 0.01 1.62 ± 0.14 1.66 ± 0.09
Anteis o –C 17:0 2.02 ± 1.1 2.12 ± 0.1 3.12 ± 1.1 4.22 ± 1.46
Iso -C 17:0 0.52 ± 0.11 0.81± 0.1 0.72 ± 0.01 0.88 ± 0.1
Iso -C 17:1(n-5) 0.75 ± 0.12 0.81 ± 0.08 0.95 ± 0.02 1.1 ± 0.25
C 17:0 6.98 ± 0.55 6.85 ± 0.06 5.18 ± 0.25 5.72 ± 0.6
Iso -C 18:0  1.09 ± 0.13 1.49 ± 0.23 0.78 ± 0.11 1.06 ± 0.09
14-methyl-C 18:0 2.55 ± 0.12 2.33 ± 0.09 2.15 ± 0.32 2.34 ± 0.01
Anteis o –C 18:0  1.02 ± 0.2 1.91 ± 0.1 1.32 ± 0.22 2.57 ± 0.14
C 19:0 1.33 ± 0.36 1.93 ± 0.66 1.23 ± 0.45 1.15 ± 0.17
C 21:0 1.48 ± 0.11 1.38 ± 0.37 1.48 ± 0.01 1.05 ± 0.19
2-Octyl-cyclopropaneoctanoic acid – 1.0 ± 0.17 – 1.22 ± 0.1
2-Hexyl-cyclopropaneoctanoic acid – 1.1 ± 0.32 – 1.18 ± 0.2

ΣOBFA 24.79 ± 2.03 29.64 ± 4.23 26.64 ± 2.03 30.66 ± 5.85

*Means are the averages of 3 replicates. The values are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD).

and Geloina coaxans (Bachok et al., 2003) and
some deposit-feeding marine invertebrates (Meziane
& Tsuchiya, 2000).

The identification of cyclopropane ring is an
interesting finding of the fatty acids components
in the studied nudibranchs. These fatty acids
have been found in bacteria, parasites, ascidia,
sponges and plants (Carballeira et al., 2007; Rob
et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2011). Cyclopropane fatty
acids contain three carbocyclic rings and it

can be located at various position of fatty acids
chain. Cyclopropaneoctanoic acid 2-hexyl fatty
acid has been characterized in Erythrobacter
sp. strains isolated from the upper ocean
(Koblizek et al., 2003). The two fatty 2-octyl-
cyclopropaneoctanoic acid and 2-hexyl-
cyclopropaneoctanoic acid have been detected in
human adipose tissue (Sledzinski et al., 2013).
These fatty acids were detected in the notum of P.
varicosa and P. pustulosa with small concentrations.
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It is uncertain that a wide variety of odd- branched
chain fatty acids were detected in the two sea slugs
seems to be originated from dietary sources.
Therefore, it may presume that these fatty acids may
have come from symbiotic bacteria living in the host
tissue or from bacteria in the food chain. The
symbiotic bacteria may provide different functions
for the host tissue of D. nigra, such as involvement
in defense from predators and nutritional role in the
nudibranch (Zhukova & Eliseikina, 2012). The
occurrence and distribution of OBFA dominated by
C15:0 and C17:0 in exceptional amounts may serve
as evidence that these symbiotic bacteria provide
the sea slugs with nutrients. The concentrations of
iso-C15:0, anteiso-C15:0, iso-C16:0, C15:0, iso-
C17:0, anteiso-C17:0, C17:0, iso-C18:0 and
anteiso-C18:0 acid in the notum were higher than
same fatty acids in viscera and this supports our
hypothesis. The Polychaete osedax sp. inhabit the
whalebone and host microflora, and the results of
this association showed that the bacterial fatty acids
composition in the worm obtains from the symbiotic
bacteria (Goffredi et al., 2005). The proportions of
OBFA in notum of P. varicosa and P. pustulosa
were so elevated that it seems unlikely that sponges
are the main source of bacteria for the sea slug. The
concentrations of OBFA in the notum of two sea
slugs were higher than the viscera and this indicate
bacterial sources may originate this variation.

The two sea slugs showed unique features in
their fatty acid composition. They displayed high
abundance of OBFA, and various MUFA and PUFA.
These fatty acids originate from De novo synthesis
and symbiotic partnerships with bacteria. The
findings of the current study and previous research
suggested that symbiotic bacteria may play an
essential role in producing OBFA. This study has
shown that these sea slugs may serve as a host for
symbiotic bacteria.
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